"baik" (good) here means "following the regulated rules as set out in the principles of good governance."
1 In this article, I prefer to follow UNDP's concept of good governance which is defined as the use of economic, politic, and administrative policies to manage governmental matters at all levels. Government administration includes all mechanisms, processes and institutions, through which citizens and mass groups express their interests, enjoy their legal rights, observe their duties and fill their gaps.
Good government administration bears the following characteristics:
1. Involving all related components;
2. Transparent and responsible;
3. Effective and just;
4. Guaranteeing law supremacy;
5. Guaranteeing that political, social and economic priorities based on mass consensus;
6. Paying attention to the interest of the poor in policy making processes concerning the allocation of development fund resources.
2
In this article, I will focus on the gender positioning in ideal governance. This is due to the fact that so far the gender positioning has been marginalized. This article also emphasizes that they must guarantee equality before the law for women.
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C. Religious Relation, Gender, and Development
Religion is often considered one of the crucial factors which engendered injustice and inequality towards women. 14 Responses of religious communities to violence, insult, and discrimination against women stimulated the rise of religious feminist movements. 15 These movements provoked controversies since they based their ideas on the awareness of women oppression. 16 It has become altruism that religious doctrine is always just and pays high respect to gender equality. However, its interpretation is often distorted by patriarchal tendencies among Muslim societies. 17 Thus, most people tend to opposite gender equality, and therefore, they do injustice to women.
Family and marriage relation should create cooperation between husbands, wives, and other members of family. This is in contrast to the opinion that women are always the victims of marriage institution and family. This opinion emerges from religious misinterpretation. Therefore, there should be an attempt to contextualize religious texts. 22 Gender studies of religions emphasize gender justice and equality as counter critic against those who justified injustice and inequality of women. Gender biased understanding and interpretation are the result of patriarchal social system. In this system, religious interpretations often play a decisive role in enduring the oppression of women. Such interpretations tend to claim to be the most authoritative since they use religious texts as their basis. As a result, different interpretations can easily be seen as subversion. 
D. Conclusion
The government has made legal-formal attempts concerning gender equality.
However, the attempts lack in law enforcement. On the other hands, NGOs' attempts at giving counselling were not accompanied with knowledge of the roots of the problems. 
